
Instruction Sheet            ISC-0016
Description:   Correction for hot knobs on VGSO100 Wall Oven

Repair For:   Excessive knob and control panel temperature

Associated bulletin:   TC-0067-SP VGSO100 Blower Kit  

Models Affected:  VGSO100 (manufactured prior to serial # 072711C00029673)

Kit Number: 031287-000  VGSO100 Blower Kit

Contents of Kit:
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1 - 031174-000
Left Side Panel

1 - 003187-000
Flat Pack Fan

1 - 031173-000
LH Fan Channel

1 - 031175-000
Accessory Fan 

Channel

1 - 031176-000
Fan Mounting Bracket

1 - 031181-000
Service Kit Control

Channel

1 - 031286-000
Service Kit Flue

End
1 - 031266-000
Wire Assembly

7 - PD020060
1/4” Hex Head Screws

3 - M0280801
Nut

3 - M0204723
Bolt

2 - PD020033
1/4” Screw

1 - ISC-0016
Instructions

1 - 031285-200
Wiring Diagram



1.  Remove oven from installed location, you will 
     need to be able to remove upper LH side
     panel during this repair. Disconnect power
     from oven, in the following steps you will be
     adding wires to power up left side blower
     motor, that you will install.
2.  Remove the four phillips head screws from
     top trim piece, retain screws and set trim
     piece aside.
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Immediate hazards which WILL result in severe
personal injury or death. 

DANGER
 

3.  Remove the top panel by removing the top 4
     screws and the rear 4 screws, retain all
     screws, lift off top and set aside.

4.  Remove 2 screws from LH side and 2 screws
     from RH side that hold control panel on oven.
     Retain all screws

LH side RH side

 Hazards or unsafe practices which COULD 
result in minor personal injury, product or 

property damage.  

CAUTION

5.  Provide a blanket or pad to protect the control
     panel surface and the door panel assembly 
     in the next step when you pull control panel
     forward, open the door several inches and
     allow panel to rest between oven cavity and 
     padded door panel, see illustration below.
     Make sure oven cavity, door and control 
     panel are protected against scratches.

6.  Remove Hi Limit bracket screws (2) from 
control channel, and allow bracket with Hi Limit 
to hang by wires. Retain screws.

Do Not remove Hi-Limit from bracket and 
do not remove wires from Hi-Limit
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7.  Remove 5 screws holding channel to oven, 
     remove and discard channel, retain screws.

Photo below shows channel removed

8.  Remove 2 screws from flue end, discard old
     flue end and install new flue end, part #
     031286-000 with the same 2 screws.

Flue end

9.  Remove the LH side panel, by removing 3
     screws along the inner-bottom of the panel,
     see red arrows below. Retain screws and 
     discard LH side panel.

These screw heads 
may be covered 
by insulation, mak-
ing it necessary to 
push the insulation 
back towards center, 
to gain access to 
screws.

10.  Attach the new LH side panel supplied in kit, 
       part # 031174-000 with the three screws
       retained in previous step.

11.  Attach the fan mounting bracket, part # 
      031176-000 to the newly mounted LH side
      panel using four 1/4” Hex head screws, part
      #  PD020060, supplied with kit.

12.  Attach the LH Fan Channel, part # 
       031173-000 to the Flat Pack Fan, part #
       003187-000, using the 2 screws provided,
       part # PD020033, see photos below.

Flat Pack Fan
003187-000

LH Fan Channel
031173-000

1/4” Flat Hd Screw
PD020033

13.  Attach Accessory Fan Channel, part # 
       031175-000 to assembly from step 12, using
       2 screws, part # PD020060, provided in kit.

Accessory Fan Channel
031175-000
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14.  Using the 3 nuts, part # M0280801 and 3 
       bolts, part # M0204723 mount the fan 
       assembly built in steps 12 and 13 to the LH
       side panel of oven. 

NOTE: The left hand fan assembly is a mirror
            image of the right hand fan assembly,
            mounted in oven during manufacturing 
            and provides a reference during this
            procedure.

Bolts go through 
outside

Nuts go in the 
inside

  WIRING HARNESS UPDATES

16.  Go to RH blower and disconnect the Main
       neutral connector from the RH fan, White
       wire (Oven side). See photo, below. The
       other fan wire is currently connected to the 
       Fan switch.

Immediate hazards which WILL result in severe
personal injury or death. 

DANGER
 

17.  Separate the wire assembly, part # 
       031266-000, it consists of three different
       color jumpers, white jumper, black jumper,
       green jumper.

Male
connector

Female
connector

18.  Connect white jumper, (part of part # 
       031266-000) female blue connector (double
       white wires) to the male connector (oven
       side), disconnected in step 16. See photo
       below. Connect short lead (male connector)
       of white jumper to fan lead disconnected in
       step 16, see photo below.

19.  Disconnect RH flat pack fan wire from fan
       switch.  

Fan Switch

Disconnect wire
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20.  Black jumper wire  (part of part # 
       031266-000), has 4 separate terminal ends,
       one 1/4” female end, two 1/4” male ends
       and one 3/16” male terminal end.

       Connect the 1/4” male end to the RH fan
       motor that was removed from fan switch in
       step 19. Then connect the short black wire 
       with 1/4” female terminal end to the fan
       switch, see photo below. This will leave two
       longer black wires, one with 1/4” male
       terminal end and one black wire with 3/16” 
       male terminal end.

Male connector from 
black jumper

Female connector from fan

Short black female
connector to fan switch

21.  At this point you have one long white wire
       with 1/4” male terminal and one long black
       wire with a 1/4” male terminal. There is also
       a long black wire with a 3/16” male terminal.
       All are part of the two wire assemblies you
       have just installed.

22.  Route the white and black wires with 1/4” 
       male terminals behind the right flue box
       bracket, route left fan wires behind left flue
       bracket , connect male connectors to fans 
       female connectors, see photos below.

Route wires behind brackets

23.  WARNING: You must ensure that wires
       do not touch flue box, it gets hot enough 
       to damage wire insulation. 

Wire improperly routed touching flue box, 
make sure wires are down on insulation 

away from flue box

Wires properly routed

24.  The remaining black wire with 3/16” male
       connector is to be routed under right side 
       fan and out the front of channel and through
       grommet, see photos below.

Wire routed under RH 
flat pack fan towards 
front of unit

Wire coming out 
front of unit, route 

through the 
grommet as 

shown.
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25.  Remove the brown wire from the indicator 
       and connect it to the black wire that was just
       routed through the grommet from the RH
       side in step 24.

Brown wire removed from 
indicator

Brown wire 3/16”  (female) 
connector connected to 
Black wire, 3/16” male 

connector.

26.  Attach the Service Kit Control Channel, part
       # 031181-000 to the flue brackets with six
      1/4” hex head screws (5 previously removed
      plus one supplied in kit). Then attach Hi-Limit
      bracket to new control channel with 2 screws
      previously removed, see photo below.

27.  Attach the remaining green wire assembly,
      (part of part # 031266-000), 3/16” female 
      connector to the indicator light (where brown
      wire was previously removed). 

28.  Remove output connector from Hi-Limit 
       thermostat (LH side connection). Connect
       this wire to the piggy back, male connector
       on the other end of green wire just 
       connected to indicator in step 27. Then  
       attach piggy back female connection to Hi
       -Limit thermostat, completing the installation
       of the wiring assembly. See photo in next
       column.

29.  Re-attach the control panel to oven by 
       reversing step 4, with four screws retained
       from the removal procedure.

30.  Install top oven panel, by reversing step 3,
       with the eight screws retained from the 
       removal procedure.

31.  Install top trim piece by reversing step 2 with
       the four screws retained from the removal 
       procedure.

32.  Install new adhesive backed schematic, part
       # 031285-200, over top of the existing 
       schematic on the oven top panel.

33.  Apply power to unit, with selector switch
       in off position turn thermostat to 200 
       degrees, fans will both come on with the
       cycle light. The fans run whenever the 
       thermostat is calling for heat.  The fans will
       also run if the fan switch (thermostat) trips
       due to thermostat temperature exceeding
      160 degrees, providing fan power even if 
       thermostat is off, until thermostat resets.

34.  Re-install oven and check all functions,
       repair complete.


